
1) Find your organization's benefits level (LOW, MID, or UPP):

LOW MID UPP

2) If you activated your benefits (https:
//www.vowas.org/aces), your organization's 
benefits will start in the Minimal Benefits 
Start Block, as shown here:

range range range Three (3) years: _____ to _____
Ranges used for scaling 

your organization's 
benefits provisions up to $15M*

$15M to 
$200M*

$200M to $5B 
plus* Minimal Expenses Award

*this number is used to determine your your organization's starting  benefits 
amount and is your organization's previous year's annual profit (or budget thruput, 
if a nonprofit or government organization) as reported to the IRS LOW MID UPP

range range range

total annual 
expenses per 

team member 
minimal of

total annual 
expenses per team 

member max

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 
max

$924 $2,156 $3,080

3) Your VOWAS score determines your Benefits Start Block. You're currently earning one (1) VOWAS point per each day after you activated your benefits. 

4) Your organization would probaby prefer to start in one of the following Benefits Start Blocks:

One (1) year: _____ Three (3) years: _____ to _____ Three (3) years: _____ to _____
Maximal Expenses Award Premier Expenses Award Standard Expenses Award

LOW MID UPP LOW MID UPP LOW MID UPP
range range range range range range range range range

minimal 
total annual 

expenses 
per team 

member

total annual 
expenses per team 

member max

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 
max

total annual 
expenses per team 
member minimal of

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 

max

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 
max

total annual 
expenses per 

team member 
minimal of

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 

max

total annual 
expenses per 
team member 
max

$6,160 $18,480 $30,800 $5,544 $12,936 $18,480 $2,772 $6,468 $9,240

5) By enrolling in a contribution (https://www.goodstars.org/vowasvip) plan(s) as shown below, you'll instantly: gain points to increase your VOWAS score, 
acquire additional VOWAS pre-IPO stock, and elevate your organization out of the Minimal Benefits Starting Block (the lowest cash and benefits starting 
block):

Enroll in both the "one-time" & 
"recurring" bundle within 72 hours 
of VOWAS activation & increase 

your VOWAS score by 10x for

Enroll in both the "one-time" & 
"recurring" bundle within 72 

hours of VOWAS activation & 
increase your VOWAS score by 

10x for

Enroll in both the "one-time" & 
"recurring" bundle within 72 

hours of VOWAS activation & 
increase your VOWAS score by 

10x for

Enroll in both the "one-time" 
& "recurring" bundle within 

72 hours of VOWAS 
activation & increase your 

VOWAS score by 10x for

Enroll in both the "one-time" 
& "recurring" bundle within 

72 hours of VOWAS 
activation & increase your 

VOWAS score by 10x for

110,000 points 
instantly!*

55,000 points 
instantly!*

2,695 points 
instantly!*

8,250 points 
instantly!*

2,300 points 
instantly!*

So $11,000 total So $5,500 total So $2,695 total So $825 total So $230 total
today plus fees** provides today plus fees** provides today plus fees** provides today plus fees** provides today plus fees** provides

11,000) 500) $2,695 825 230
shares of stock today plus shares of stock today plus shares of stock today plus shares of stock today plus shares of stock today plus

1,500) 500) 195 75 30
points and stock each week*** via an 

auto-debit of
points and stock each week*** via 

an auto-debit of
points and stock each week*** via 

an auto-debit of
points and stock each 

week*** via an auto-debit of
points and stock each 

week*** via an auto-debit of

$1,500 weekly $500 weekly $195 weekly $75 weekly $30 weekly

$9,500 acquires 9,500) $5,000 acquires 5,000) $2,500 acquires 2,500) $750 acquires 750) $200 acquires 200

shares and 9,500 points shares and 5,000 points shares and 2,500 points shares and 750 points shares and 200 points
via "one-time contribution" at via "one-time contribution" at via "one-time contribution" at via "one-time contribution" at via "one-time contribution" at 

goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip

$9,890 acquires 9,890) $1,500 acquires 1,500) $195 acquires 195 $75 acquires 75 $5 acquires 5

shares today and weekly shares today and weekly shares today and weekly shares today and weekly shares today and weekly

and 9,890 points weekly and 1,500 points weekly and 195 points weekly and 75 points weekly and 5 points weekly
via "recurring weekly" at via "recurring weekly" at via "recurring weekly" at via "recurring weekly" at via "recurring weekly" at 
goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip goodstars.org/vowasvip

Two-year post-IPO cash value 
range**** per share:

Two-year post-IPO cash value 
range**** per share:

Two-year post-IPO cash value 
range**** per share:

Two-year post-IPO cash 
value range**** per share:

Two-year post-IPO cash 
value range**** per share:

11,000) shares at $9.94 5,500) shares at $9.94 2,695) shares at $9.94 825) shares at $9.94 230) shares at $9.94

equals $109,340 equals $54,670 equals $26,788 equals $8,201 equals $2,286
11,000) shares at $234.89 5,500) shares at $234.89 2,695) shares at $234.89 825) shares at $234.89 230) shares at $234.89

equals $2,583,790 equals $1,291,895 equals $633,029 equals $193,784 equals $54,025
11,000) shares at $479.71 5,500) shares at $479.71 2,695) shares at $479.71 825) shares at $479.71 230) shares at $479.71

equals $5,276,810 equals $2,638,405 equals $1,292,818 equals $395,761 equals $110,333
*this special "points instantly" offer only good when enrolling in both the single contribution and the recurring contribution shown on this form within 72 hours of your benefits activation.
**A one-time processing fee shown during online checkout of up to $20 may be billed on your single contribution, and a one-time fee of up to $20 may be billed initially on your recurring contribution.
***recurring contributions continue until whichever occurs first: the VOWAS IPO launch, or 30 consecutive contributions. Cancelling auto-debit per support@goodstars.org ceases recurring points and stock.
****pre-IPO stock cash value ranges listed are as per Depat: https://www.depat.org/102189253
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